Esophageal rupture caused by compressed nitrous oxide

Rupture of the esophageal wall is most commonly iatrogenic. Boerhaave’s syndrome refers to spontaneous esophageal perforation that occurs because of retching or vomiting. Spontaneous perforation of the esophagus results from a sudden increase in intraesophageal pressure combined with a negative intrathoracic pressure. We report a case of esophageal rupture in a young patient caused by exposure to compressed nitrous oxide.

A 38-year-old man who worked for a company filling and transporting gas cylinders was brought to the emergency room with severe chest pain and shortness of breath. The patient reported that while opening a nitrous oxide cylinder, he had been exposed to a forceful jet of the nitrous oxide gas. His symptoms had started within minutes of this exposure. Physical examination revealed subcutaneous emphysema (crepitation) in his neck, and the absence of breath sounds on the left side of his chest. Chest radiography confirmed a pneumothorax and the patient had a chest drain inserted. A Gastrografin swallow was then performed, which revealed contrast leakage from the lower third of the esophagus (Fig. 1). A computed tomography (CT) scan of his chest showed thickening and edema of the left posteriolateral wall of the lower third of esophagus, air in the mediastinum, and a left-sided pleural effusion (Fig. 2).

Endoscopy revealed a tear in the esophagus at 35 cm from the incisors (Fig. 3). A fully covered self-expandable metal stent (SEMS) was deployed within 48 hours (Fig. 4). After the SEMS had been inserted, the drainage through the chest drain decreased significantly. After 3 weeks, a methylene blue swallow was performed, which showed mild leakage of the dye into the chest drain. Endoscopy revealed partial migration of the stent and a second stent was deployed within the first one (telescopic stent). The methylene blue swallow was repeated 1 week later and did not show any further leakage, so both stents were removed. Repeat endoscopy a week later showed complete healing of the esophageal tear (Fig. 5), and the patient was discharged home once he was tolerating oral feeding. Similar to previous cases [1, 2], in this case an esophageal tear occurred at the left posteriolateral aspect of the lower third of esophagus and extended for several centimeters. Here the cause of the rupture was an increase in the intraluminal pressure of the esophagus due to sudden exposure to compressed nitrous oxide. Rupture of the esophagus has also been reported due to compressed air from burst-
ing an automobile tire and from positive pressure ventilation [3–5]. Esophageal rupture has a high morbidity and mortality; early diagnosis and prompt management can save the patient’s life.
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Fig. 4 The fully covered self-expandable metal stent (SEMS) positioned to cover the esophageal tear.

Fig. 5 Endoscopy 1 week after the insertion of a second self-expandable metal stent (SEMS) showing that the esophageal tear had healed.
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